COVERS 2300m2 PER HOUR
LIGHTWEIGHT & LOW-PROFILE FOR ERGONOMIC OPERATION
WIDE PATH AND EASE-OF-USE PROVIDE EFFICIENCY & LABOR SAVINGS

MPV 31 | WIDE-AREA VACUUM

MPV 31 | PRODUCT FEATURES
The MPV 31 Wide Area Vacuum commands powerful suction to clean large
carpeted spaces with speed, effortless maneuverability and quiet operation. The
durable rotationally molded polyethylene construction ensures that the MPV 31
will endure heavy use and the wide path and ease-of-use provide efficiency and
labor savings. The MPV 31 features a convenient foot lever for multiple brush
height and handle adjustments to fit the operator’s height. The wide path covers
large spaces quickly and the extra-large wheels allow the machine to glide across
the carpet. On-board tools and telescopic wand make detail cleaning easy and the
handle folds for compact storage. The MPV 31 contains a Clean Air Filtration
System that provides 95% filtration efficiency at 5 microns and easily changes
from a 4 to 5-stage filter system with an optional cloth filter.

MPV 31 TECHNICAL DATA
Construction

Rotationally molded polyethylene,
6.35mm double wall construction

Brush Housing

Stainless steel

Brush

762mm nylon, 76mm diameter

Brush Speed

1,550 RPM

Brush Motor

750W

Brush Height Adjustment

4-position foot lever

Air Flow

212 CFM

Waterlift

Filter Bags

Enclosed, top fill, standard
disposable paper bag, reusable
cloth bag or both

Bag Volume

42 Litres

Built-in Hose

32mm diameter, extends to 1.8mtrs

Built-in Wand (Aluminum)

660mm x 1016mm telescopic

Handle

Steel tubing, fully adjustable

Wheel Diameter

51mm castors (2) - nonmarking
305mm wheels (2) - nonmarking

1600mm

Dimensions (LxWxH)

940mm x 787mm x 1200mm

Vacuum Motor

(2) 820W

Dimensions (LxWxH)-Folded

940mm x 787mm x 444mm

Sound Level

72 db

Weight

59kgs

Power Cable

19mtrs with built-in cord wrap

Power

230 V/50 Hz

Accessories
(Built-in Tool Caddy)

Standard on-board dust brush,
crevice tool & combination hard
floor/carpet tool (standard)

ABOUT US
Hako is one of the leading international manufacturers of superior sweepers, scrubbers, footpath and street cleaning
equipment and vacuums for commercial, industrial, municipal and grounds cleaning markets.
Hako Australia is a fully owned subsidiary of Hako-Werke Germany. With sister companies in the USA Minuteman and
Powerboss, coupled with the local Australian brand Rotobic, our complete product offering ensures there is a suitable
machine for every customer application.
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